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A quick housekeeping note before we go any 

further… 

 

Our firm believes strongly that open lines 

of communication and ongoing education is 

the key to getting through this 

Coronavirus, and any other crisis.  

 

Our intention is to keep you informed, 

start a conversation, and maybe give you a 

little perspective on things.  

 

We’d love to hear feedback on this ongoing 

outreach. Feel free to call us at the 

office, or email us anytime! Let’s talk! 

 

We hope you like what we have to say. And 

we’re glad to be on this journey together.  

 

With that being said…here we go. 
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Talking Shop 

In our office, we believe strongly in 

education. We choose to follow and study 

a cross-section of economists and market 

commentators, hoping to gain insight into 

the economy, the markets, and all things 

financial.  

One such economist who stands out for 

us is Brian Wesbury. Here’s a great, 10-

min video on the COVID-19 situation and 

its short-term economic impact.  

REMEMBER: Be selective and 

thoughtful about where you are getting 

your news, especially in times like this. 

Please click the link below… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

7pazQdPe2Ws 

 

Keeping the Faith 

It’s no secret that many industries, including 

restaurants and hospitality, have been 

severely impacted by this nationwide 

disruption. Many businesses have had to 

adapt quickly to stay open, often reinventing 

their very business model in the process. 

Our friends at Galler Foods are no different.  

Normally, they supply to some of your 

favorite restaurants across Memphis & the 

Mid-South. In the past few days, they’ve 

announced home delivery direct to the 

consumer. Everything from meat, eggs, and 

dairy, to seasonal desserts and side dishes. 

There are curbside pickup and delivery 

options. What a great option for those 

looking to avoid the crowded grocery stores 

right now.  

Let’s support local business where and 

when we can. Check them out at 

www.gallerfoods.com.  

And for those in midtown/downtown area 

looking for more options, go to 

www.downtownmemphis.com/pick-up-

take-out-delivery-restaurant-quick-list. 

 

Looking for something fun to do while 

practicing Social Distancing? The Pink 

Palace Museum, while closed, is putting 

out lots of great, constructive content to 

help families pass the time. Visit 

www.memphismuseums.org for some 

neat ideas during this temporary new 

normal.  

 

 

Got an idea or 

suggestion for content 

we should pass 

along? Email me! 

 Brad@JWMCI.com 

And visit our website 

    www.JWMCI.com 
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